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CLINICAL MOMENT
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QUESTION

How is hope reimagined at the end of life?
plan of care from hope for a cure to optimizing the patient’s remaining weeks or months without properly preparing the patient
and family. There has to be a way to improve this communication.
The timing of when the concept of hospice is initially discussed during a patient’s cancer journey varies across practices.
While working as a women’s health nurse practitioner (NP) in the Some practice uniformity may lend a great deal to the appropriobstetric and gynecologic setting for 10 years, I found life circum- ate and timely utilization of hospice. Perhaps the time to start
stances steering my family and I to relocate. An opportunity arose talking about hospice is during initial conversations about the
for me to change gears and enter the world of women’s health cancer diagnosis, even if the patient may never need hospice
oncology. After seven months in my new role as a gynecologic on- care. Educating patients and their loved ones during the initial
cology NP, I found myself sitting in a family meeting. The meeting diagnosis is a more reasonable approach. Creating a standardinvolved myself, representing my clinical colleagues, along with ized national guideline for practice could also help. Patients and
team members from palliative care and social work. The patient their families may have misconceptions about hospice. Early
was in her 80s with a diagnosis of recurrent endometrial cancer. discussions about hospice can help offset the misconceptions
Her health history included multiple previous surgeries and che- about this invaluable resource.
motherapy, and, unfortunately, she was no longer a safe candidate
No one wants to inadvertently or otherwise eliminate hope,
for treatment. She had comorbidities and chronic sequalae from one of the most important coping mechanisms for patients.
past treatments.
However, longer and more frequent conversations may help all
I realized my role in advance, which included reiterating to the involved get to a place of less fear and hesitation. Sharing that
family that additional treatment would no longer be an option. hospice does not equate to automatic loss of life within a short
My colleagues felt confident that this message had already been period of time could provide clarity for the patient. Providers are
delivered and would, therefore, not come as a surprise. However, busy and workloads are full, which limits time for discussions.
when it came time for me to speak about
Still, if patients are not receptive at first,
the next steps, the reaction of the family
subsequent discussions about hospice may
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tions. “How could this patient and family
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Hope is powerful and has been proven
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